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EDG AWARDED 2004 AERIE AWARD FROM TRANE  
 
EDG is Environmental Dynamics Group, manufacturer of Dynamic Air 
Cleaners® since 1992. 
 
 

PRINCETON, (NJ) – Oct. 28, 2004 – Environmental Dynamics Group has been 

named a "Supplier of the Year" for Trane, the climate control business of American 

Standard Companies, a leading global provider of indoor comfort systems and 

comprehensive facility solutions. 

Martin Cummins, EDG chief operating officer, was presented the “2004 Aerie Award” 

during a ceremony earlier this year.  EDG was chosen from among twenty leading Trane 

suppliers with product quality, delivery, price, service and access to technology giving 

them the highest overall score.  Competing suppliers were rated on a 100-point 

performance scale based on data from Trane buyer and seller records. Performance 

evaluation includes product quality, delivery, service and technical support. 

Princeton, New Jersey based EDG supplies Trane with electronic air cleaners and 

condensate drain pan treatments used in residential and commercial heating and cooling 

systems.   
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2 – Caption for AerieAward.jpeg 

 

Pictured from left; Gary Wenzel - Marketing Manager Trane Global Parts, Martin 

Cummins – COO EDG, Carl Mitchell – National Sales Manager EDG, Chris Rice - 

Purchasing Manager Trane Global Parts, Pam Jambois - Marketing Engineer Trane 

Global Parts. 

 

3 – Dynamic Air Cleaners 

 

Environmental Dynamics Group manufactures high-performance electronic  

“Panel” air cleaners.  Dynamic Air Cleaners offers a unique, patented design utilizing an 

activated carbon center screen that allows for installation in a space as narrow as 1”, such 

as a filter rack or return air grille, and with performance that captures dangerous sub-

micron particles (97.4% at .3 microns) including smoke and lung damaging dust.  

Dynamic Air Cleaners offer homeowners commercial-grade technology at affordable 

prices.     

In addition to the company’s popular 1” Dynamic Air Cleaners, EDG also 

manufactures Dynamic V-Bank Air Cleaners for commercial air handlers and the 

patented Dynamic Sterile Sweep UV-C Germicidal System.  The company also 

distributes Dynamic Pan Treatments for condensate drain pans.   For more information, 

please contact Peter Healy at 800-578-7873.  

 

4 – About Environmental Dynamics Group 

Environmental Dynamics Group is a wholly owned subsidiary of Environmental 

Management Confederation (EMC), Inc. of Princeton, New Jersey.  EMC also owns and 

operates Engineering Dynamics, Ltd. (EDL) of Carleton Place, Ontario where the 

company’s manufacturing and R&D operations are located.  The company operates ten 

regional sales offices across the United States to provide technical and sales support 

through its distribution network. 
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Environmental Dynamics Group manufactures and distributes innovative indoor air 

quality products including electronic air cleaners, UV-C germicidal systems, and 

condensate pan treatments for residential and commercial applications.  The company’s 

products are used in applications that range from hospitals and embassies to restaurants 

and casinos. 

 “Our company’s mission is to develop and bring to market innovative, technologically-

advanced and affordable solutions that assist our customers in addressing air quality and 

environmental issues,” according to Duke Wiser, the company’s president.  
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